[An innovative idea and design scheme of continuous arterial blood glucose monitoring equipment].
Hyperglycemia is a common complication of critical patients. Currently, clinical assessment of the changes in the blood glucose of critical patients is mainly based on the intermittent monitoring of peripheral blood glucose at a certain time point. This method cannot get the true blood glucose fluctuation, and it is more difficult to find asymptomatic hyperglycemia and hypoglycemia, so the guiding value of blood glucose control is limited. Arterial blood is the most accurate sample of blood glucose monitoring, so it is urgent to ensure the accuracy of arterial blood sample. A continuous arterial blood glucose monitoring equipment was independently developed by general surgical intensive care unit (ICU) of the First Affiliated Hospital of Nanjing Medical University, and National Utility Model Patent of China was obtained. It could greatly improve the efficiency of medical staff, and provide accurate and dynamic statistic data that would be an important basis for doctors' clinical decision-making. The continuous arterial blood glucose monitoring equipment was mainly composed of arterial pressure measuring monitor, program-controlled dynamic blood glucose meter, wire, electric switch, integrated collecting syringe, electric clip, rotary electric bracket, and blood glucose test strips, etc., which could be continuously and dynamically monitor patient blood glucose levels and perform various additional value-added functions such as automatic recording and alarming.